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A Case Involving Hypnosis/Guided Imagery as
an Adjunct Treatment of a Fractured Wrist
Bob Reese, ATC
Pyramid Peak Performance, Northport, New York
A 26-year-old football player fell on
tained the day after the injury revealed
his left wrist when he attempted a
a nondisplaced comminuted fracture
diving catch on artificial turf in the
across the mid-portion ("waist") of the
end zone in an NFL preseason game
scaphoid. The athlete was placed in a
August 13, 1994. He experienced
short-arm cast that also immobilized
immediate wrist pain but remained in
the proximal phalanx of the thumb.
the game for another play, in which he
The blood supply to the scaphoid is
attempted to catch another pass. The
such that fracture healing is often
player was examined briefly on the
impaired. It is not uncommon for a
sidelines, and more extensively in the
non-union or avascular necrosis of the
locker room at half-time. The wrist
scaphoid to develop (Leslie &:
was taped heavily, and the receiver did
Dickson, 1981). This may lead to an
not re-enter the game.
unstable wrist and can be very painful
Following the game his complaints
and debilitating for a professional
were minimal. He was placed in an
athlete, thus jeopardizing his or her
adhesive tape/cast wadding
career. Long-term complications
compression wrap. The next morning
include severe arthritis (Mack et al.,
the player presented with exquisite
1984).
tenderness on the radial side of the
In view of these factors, an aggressive
injured wrist. He had decreased
treatment plan was developed. The
motion secondary to pain. Most of the
primary component was surgery with
pain was localized in the "anatomical
snuff-box" of the wrist. The player had an open reduction and internal fixation
by the application of a Herbert screw
mild to moderate swelling. He was
in the left scaphoid (Herbert &:
treated with ice and placed in a wrist
Fisher, 1984). In addition, the athlete
immobilizer.
was involved in an intensive course of
rehabilitation and hypnotherapy/guided imagery.
Diagnosis and Clinical

Management
The differential diagnosis prior to Xravs included the possibility of a wrist
sprain, a scaphoid fracture, carpal
bone dissociation, and a distal radial
fracture. X-rays ob

Surgery and
Rehabilitation
The surgery was performed 4 days
post-injury. Five days after the surgery
the wound was healing well and active
plantar flexion exercises

were begun. The player was instructed
not to perform dorsi-flexion, or finger
strengthening exercises wdth putty or
rubber bands; this was to make sure
the joint would not be loaded.
At this time he was placed in an
Aquaplast thermo-moldable splint
(Smith & Nephew Roylan, Inc.,
Chicago), and had electrodes from an
Orthopak bone growth stimulator
(BGS) applied around the surgical site
on the wrist to assist in the healing of
the fracture (American Academy of
Orthopedic Surgeons, 1981).
Cardiovascular activity in the form of
running was initiated. This was
tolerated well and progressed rapidly.
Six days after surgery the player
caught several passes, pain-free.
While in the splint, his activity
increased daily. He wore a Scotchcast
soft casting tape that was fabricated
with the palm mostly open; the
dorsum of the hand and wrist was
reinforced with an "X-fan" made of
hard fiberglass casting material (3M
Scotchplast Plus) to prevent
dorsiflexion. The thumb w^ enclosed
just distal to the metacarpalphalangeal (MCP) joint.
The player began practicing on a
limited basis August 29. Several casts
were fabricated over the next few davs
in order to maximize function and
catching ability. When not in his cast,
the player
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wore his splint.. He also utilized the
w
B
BGS
unit approoximately 20 hours
h
a
d
day.
R
Repeat
X-rays were
w taken Au
ugust 30.
A and lateral views
AP
v
revealed
d "a wellp
positioned
screw, fracture linee
a
apparent,
with no
n displacemen
nt"
(personal comm
munication, Steephen
N
Nicholas,
MD, associate ortho
opedic
s
surgeon,
New York
Y
Jets). On Sept. 1
thhe athlete partiicipated fully in
p
practice
with noo adverse effeccts and
m
minimal
pain. He
H participated
d in the
N regular seeason opener 3 days
NFL
laater and caughht 5 passes for 83
8 yards.
X
X-rays
were reppeated Sept. 14
4 and
s
showed
"early signs
s
of healin
ng"
(personal comm
munication, Ellliott
H
Hershman,
MD
D, chief orthopeedic
s
surgeon.
New York
Y
Jets). Thee X-rays
w repeated again
were
a
Sept. 28 and
s
showed
"satisfaactory healing with one
s
small
area of inncomplete healling"
(Hershman). Thhe athlete was directed
too discontinue the
t splint in thee daytime
b to wear it att night. Use off the BGS
but
w also continnued. He was cleared to
was
w only a dorrsal Polyform thermowear
t
m
moldable
splintt (Smith & Nep
phew
R
Roylan,
Inc.) with
w protection over the
s
scaphoid
for football activity.. Use of
thhe dorsal splinnt was discontin
nued
a
after
the 5th game Oct. 2.

Hypnotherapy
y
The hypnotheraapy sessions beegan the
T
2 day after thhe injury. This athlete
2nd
w very experrienced in visuaalization
was
a imagery prractices utilized
and
d for peak
p
performance.
H had also beeen taught
He
a pain control technique
t
in wh
hich he
w
would
visualizee his pain, inhaale
d
deeply,
then "blow away" his pain by
a forceful exhallation. This tecchnique
a
allowed
him to attempt to catcch an
o
overthrown
balll on the
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nnext play after he had fractureed his
w
wrist.
I preparation for
In
f hypnotheraapy, the
a
athlete
was givven an in-depthh anatomy
lesson concerniing the scaphoid bone.
H was shown the wrist and hand
He
h
of a
s
skeleton,
and thhe pictures of the
t
s
scaphoid
and itts blood supplyy (radial
a
arterv)
from avvailable texts. Fracture
F
h
healing
was disscussed from thhe cellular
r
response
to actuual formation of
o bony
c
callus.
Emphassis was placed on
o the
n
need
for calcium
m, the importaance of
v
vascularization
n, and the formaation of
t collagen maatrix. Illustratioons and
the
d
drawings
were used as much as
p
possible.
A script was thhen written for the
a
athlete.
It told of
o small, indusstrious
c
creatures
(Ewooks, from Star Wars)
W
w
working
diligenntly on repair of
o the
f
fracture.
First thhey worked
Athlletic Therapy Today
T

tto create an auuxiliary artery branch
b
to
feed the unnouurished portionn of the
scaphoid bone below the fraccture line.
Then they worrked as "plasterrers" to
p
patch
the fractuure site. Graphhic
m
metaphors
andd familiar cliches were
u
used
in abundaance (Haley, 19967).
A progressive relaxation induuction
w used and the
was
t initial hypnnotherapy
session was tappe-recorded. The
T
athlete was to listen to the tappe at least
once a day. Tw
wice a day was
r
recommended,
, once at bedtim
me and, if
p
possible,
uponn awakening, siince the
subconscious is
i most open too suggest
tions
at that tim
me (Bucholtz, 1982).
The athlete listtened twice moore the
first dav and 3 or 4 times a day for the
n 2 davs. Prrior to surgerv,, a strong
next
p
pulse
was felt at the injury siite
("anatomical snuff-box"). Thhis
p
phenomenon
w not presentt in the
was
u
uninvolved
wrrist.
The athlete conntinued to listeen to the
t
tape
for 3 davss post-surgerv. At that
t
time
another hvp-notherapv
h
s
session
w conductedd in order to moodify the
was
suggestions to include the inssertion of
t Herbert scrrew, which neggated the
the
n
need
for the auuxiliary artery and
a
w
would
expeditee the formationn of the
collagen matrix and bony calllus. The
electromagnetiic field producced by the
B
BGS
was also included, givinng the
imaginary worrkers more energy to
w
work
around thhe clock. Furthhermore,
t athlete's ow
the
wn pain control method
w reinforcedd while in trancce.
was

R
Results
The use of the Herbert screw
w to repair
subacute non-uunited scaphoidd
fractures has been
b
employed for over
10 years, with
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moderate succeess (Rettig, 199
m
91). Its
u in repairingg the acute-fraccture
use
s
scaphoid
has beeen considered
d
a
aggressive
sporrts medicine;
o
only
a few casees involving ath
hletes
h been docum
had
mented prior to
o this
c
case.
While thee union rate of the
d
documented
surgical cases waas 100%,
thhe average inteerim before retturning to
s
sports
was 7 weeeks. The expeectation
w surgery was that clinicall and
with
r
radio-graphic
h
healing,
if successful,
w
would
take 10 to
t 11 weeks (R
Rettig et
a 1994).
al.,
A
According
to thhe American Academy
A
o Orthopedic Surgeons,
of
S
the use
u and
e
efficacy
of BGS
S with non-uniion
s
scaphoid
fractuures, with and without
w
s
surgery,
"requirres immobilizaation and
a minimum of three
t
months of
o use
w the devicee for adequate
with
trreatment" (connference presen
ntation,
1
1981).
There haave been anecd
dotal
r
reports
of the use
u of hypnotheerapy, or
g
guided
imageryy, as an adjunctt therapy
inn the healing of
o a fracture, bu
ut no
c
controlled
studiies are availablle.
T athlete in the
The
t present casee played
inn a game 13 daays after his injjury, 9
d
days
after his suurgery. As noted
e
earlier,
in 4 weeks there was
s
satisfactory
heaaling. At 6 weeeks the
f
fracture
was "almost totally healed,
h
a this is, at leeast anecdotally
and
y, 1
m
month
ahead off schedule" (Heershman,
p
personal
comm
munication).
Co
onclusion
At present the use
A
u of hvpnothherapy/guided imagery canno
ot be
s
scientifically
crredited with thee
e
enhanced
healinng of this

sscaphoid fractuure. However, there
t
is
e
enough
anecdootal evidence too
s
stimulate
furtheer investigationn,
e
especially
in viiew of the creattion of a
p
previously
nonexistent pulse in the
injured wrist. Also,
A
by using imagery
i
a his pain conttrol method, thhis
as
p
professional
football player w^s
w able
t avoid all paiin medications..
to
T treatment of
The
o a fractured scaphoid,
s
o any fracture for that matterr, usually
or
r
requires
nothinng more from thhe patient
t
than
rest and im
mmobilization. But
s
since
this athlette played an acctive role
in his own recoovery, the posittive
p
psychological
i
implications
(ppositive
a
attitude,
goal seetting, control of his
r
recovery)
cannot be ignored.
O further interrest, this elite athlete
Of
a
r
received
a gam
me ball for his
p
performance
inn his second gaame after
s
surgery—9
catcches, 147 yardds, 1
t
touchdown—an
nd went on to earn
e
NFL
P Bowl honoors in 1994.
Pro
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